
Logistics expertise



Merliz Logistics PVt. LtD.
MERLIZ Logistics was established in 1994, in Cochin, Kerala, India, as a forwarding agent. We hold our own 
CHA license and fleet of trailers, which helps us to provide total logistics solutions to our clients. The role of 
Clearing and Forwarding Agents is to act as a bridge between Importers and Exporters, connecting customs, 
ports, shipping agents and other related agencies, to remove the constraints with the Import and Export trade 
and to guide, with a professional attitude, to achieve the goal. We also serve as vessel handling agents for ves-
sel berthing at Cochin.

Our Motto: 
Our customers’ satisfaction is the lifeline of our business

Vision statement:
“Our vision is to be the most valued freight and logistics partner in the eyes of our clients, by providing solutions 
that matter.”

Mission statement
Achieve business objectives in the competitive market through trustworthiness and professionalism.

We strongly believe in teamwork.

We develop and maintain true, long-lasting relationships with our clients.

The growth of our group is made possible with a strong team and happy customers.



Our company activities
 Customs clearance.

 Warehousing facilities.

 Excellent coordination and a strong presence at  
 seaports, airports, shipping lines and airlines.

 Active member of CCHAA( Cochin Custom Agents  
 Association).

 Vessel handling, stevedoring and vessel chartering.

 We have an excellent network of local and overseas  
 ship owners, operators, traders and co brokers.

 Transportation and handling cargo with our fleet of  
 own trucks/trailers for both 20’ and 40’ boxes.

 Handled by experienced personnel.

 Dedicated sales and customer service team.

Plan to develop our own 
NVOCC to:

 Handle and carry cargo to reach the destination at  
 the earliest, safely and securely.

 Offer competitive shipping routes and optimum   
 transit times at affordable rates.

 Own containers offering our valued customers  
 complete logistics solutions.

 Comprehensive service package to link certain  
 destinations.

 Plans to develop feeder vessel operations in view of  
 the commissioning of the International Container  
 Transhipment Terminal at Vallarpadom in Kochi.

Warehouse Facilities
Well-equipped 3,000 sq.ft. of fully covered warehouse 
to take care of cargo at Kalamassery.

Overseas Agency Network:
Apart from all the above we have a strong agency  
network in the Middle East, Singapore, China,  
Colombo and France. We are also under negotiation 
with some major overseas agents in Europe, UK,  
Canada and Australia to develop our Export and  
Import cargo consolidations.

Our team:
Team Merliz is headed by Mr.Dencil Jose, a pioneer 
in the Shipping industry having more than 20 years 
worth of experience, who is the guiding light of the 
Merliz Group, supported by the Logistics Manager, 
Admin & Business Development Manager and  
department heads for Sales & Marketing as well as 
the Export and Import Documentation, Transportation  
and Operations functions. 

The most important asset of Merliz is our team, which 
is comprised of 30 very strong, hardworking and  
dedicated staff who are well qualified and trained in 
Freight Forwarding, Export/Import Clearing  
Procedures, Transportation and Vessel Handling. We 
are moulded and organised into a well-coordinated 
and service oriented team. Our versatility and  
experience is enhanced by the varied range of cargo 
we handle for the company’s wide clientele in different 
parts of the world. We provide personalised services 
and attention, where the whole team strives towards 
delivering quality services.

infrastructure:
We have 2,000 sq.ft. of fully air conditioned,  
computerised office space, equipped with the  
most modern communication systems and a well  
experienced and young, dynamic and dedicated 
team.

Our strength: 
Good relationship with Customers, Seaport/Airport, 
Shipping lines and Airlines.

Proper follow up system.

Dedicated and Committed staff.



Variety of Cargo Handled

Exports 

Incense Sticks  I  Cashew Kernels  I  Coir Products  I  Garments  I  Spices - Curry Powders, Rice Powder, 
Pickles etc.  I  Machinery  I  Mineral Sand  I  Perishable Items  I  Tea  I  Co res & 
Machinery  I  Rice  I  Coconut Oil  I  Natural Rubber  I  Jute Mats

Imports 

Betel Nuts  I  Base Oil  I  Ceramic Items  I  Cement  I  Chemicals  I  Furniture  I  Flowers & Decorative  
Items  I  Graphite Electrode  I  Hydrated Lime  I  Iron Oxide  I  PVC Resins  I  Steel Pipes  I  Scrap  I  Newsprint  
PVC Flooring  I  Roofing Sheets

Our Major Clients
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